
Registration form -   study tour abroad South Korea  

(16-07-2023 t/m 08-08-2023) 
 

 

This form must be filled completely and handed in to the commissioner of the study 

tour abroad 2023 South Korea, together with a copy of a valid passport (valid till at 

least 01-02-2024) of the person in question. In addition, in the presence of the 

commissioner of the study tour abroad 2023 South Korea or a board member of the 

Stichting van der Waals Buitenlandse Excursies a deposit of €300,- of the registration 

fee needs to be paid to NL 86 INGB 0008 0355 04. In the case you are eliminated by the 

drawing of lots, you will get the deposit of €300,- back. Only members of SVTN “J.D. van 

der Waals” are allowed to register.  

 
Registrations are open from 29-11-2022 12.30h until 13-12-2022 13.30h. 

 
General: 

 
Given names (according to passport):   

 
Surname:   

 
E-mail address:   

 
Phone number:   

 
Bank account (IBAN):   

 
Shirt size (Lady- or Men-XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL):   

 
Date of birth (dd-mm-yyyy):   

 
Document number passport (block letters!):   

 

Passport valid until:   
 
Study address: 

 
Address:   

 
Zip:   

 
City:   

 
Country:   

 
Holiday/weekend address: 

 
Address:   

 
Zip:   

 
City:   

 
Country:   

 
Phone number:   

 

 

 

 



Emergency contact: 

 
Name and relation this person has to you:   

 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Phone number:   

 

Study information: 

 
Study*:                                                                                                             Master   /   Bachelor** 

 
Starting year of study*:  Identification number (not S-number):   

 
 Amount of ECTS after Q1 2022-2023:                             ECTS**** 
 
 
Other: 

 
Public transport subscription (2023):          week / weekend / discount card / none** 

 
NNV member?***  Yes / No** 

 
NNV membership number:   

 
Do you have any health problems, or do you take medicine?  Yes / No** 

 
If yes, which one(s)?:   

 
Do you have any allergies?  Yes / No** 

 
If yes, what for?   

 
Do you have a specific diet (e.g. vegetarian)?                                                                 Yes / No**  

 

If yes, which?   
 

Have you achieved your Propaedeutic certificate Applied Physics, or did you pass the obligated    

first year courses + two elective courses?                     Yes / No** 

Are you planning on travelling directly before or after the study tour abroad?***** Yes / No** 

  

 

  On the last page a table can be found regarding the privacy statement. By  

  marking the box, you give permission to share the information stated in the table. 

  In the case you are eliminated by lottery, the information mentioned above will be  

  destroyed two months after the lottery.      □ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Date: 
 

 
The person above, the registrant, hereby declares to be known with and agrees to the 

administrative regulations study tours, which is approved by Stichting van der Waals 

Buitenlandse Excursies dated 28-11-2022. If needed, on the 14th of December 2022 the drawing 

of lots will take place. Every registered student will get to know if they can join the study 

tour abroad on the 14th of December. 

 
Signature registrant: Signature first board member of 

Stichting van der Waals 
Buitenlandse Excursies:  

 
 

 

 Signature second board member of  
 Stichting van der Waals  
 Buitenlandse Excursies:  
 
          

 
 
 
 

* These data are relevant for a possible drawing of lots in case there are more than 24 registrations.  

** Indicate what applies.  

*** NNV membership is not obligated for participating in the study tour abroad. In the case you are not a member of NNV, the additional 

cost will be circa €125,- euros as you would not receive NNV subsidies for this trip. 

****   The responsibility of intermediate changes lies with the participant. For example, when the results of the exams of Q1 2022-2023 are not   

.  known yet. 

***** When  yes is selected  you say that you will be coming /going from/to another country to/from South Korea and you will have to book your 

own flying tickets as you will not be travelling with the rest of the participants of this tour. This also means that the costs of the study 

tour abroad will be less.



Signature registrant:     Signature first board member of Stichting van der Waals Buitenlandse Excursies:  
 
 
__________________________ ________________________________ 

 
Signature second board member of Stichting van der Waals Buitenlandse Excursies:  

  
          

       _________________________________ 

 Privacy statement 
# What Purposes Storage 

1 Copy of passport Reservations, excursions to a company/university/institute and for guarantee during the study tour In a folder in the Van der Waals room and by the committee (during the study tour) 

2 Document number (passport) Reservations, excursions to a company/university/institute Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

3 BSN number (when necessary) Reservations, excursions to a company/university/institute Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

4 Given names (according to passport) Reservations, excursions to a company/university/institute Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

5 Gender Reservations, excursions to a company/university/institute and making a division for the rooms Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

6 Date of birth Reservations, excursions to a company/university/institute Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

7 E-mail adres Contact before, during and after the study tour Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

8 Phone number Contact before, during and after the study tour and in the participant booklet Physstor, in a folder in the Van der Waals room and public (participant booklet) 

9 Number of emergency Contact in case of emergency of a participant Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

10 Visa including a copy In case it is needed during the study tour. The committee will take along a copy for guarantee. Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

11 (Yellow) vaccination certificate To check the necessary vaccinations, they also need to be taken along during the study tour - 

12 Allergies/medical information In case it is relevant for the pre-excursions and excursion during the study tour (including 
universities/companies/institutes) 

Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

13 Participant contracts Legally obligated Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

14 Personal picture In the participant booklet Physstor, in a folder in the Van der Waals room and public (participant booklet) 

15 Pictures during the study tour In the final report of the study tour Physstor, in a folder in the Van der Waals room and public (final report) 

16 Bank account (IBAN) To pay the study tour Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

17 Public transport subscription (when necessary) To travel by public transport to Schiphol and back Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

18 Study adres In case of emergency of a participant Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

19 Weekend adres (parents) In case of emergency of a participant Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

20 NNV membership number To adres to NNV who will join the study tour Physstor and in a folder in the Van der Waals room 

    
    

# Available for Shared with Storage period 

1 Committee, board and foundation Travel organisations/hotels/transport companies/companies/universities/institutes Until financially finishing the study tour 

2 Committee, board and foundation Travel organisations/hotels/transport companies/companies/universities/institutes 2 years after the study tour 

3 Committee, board and foundation Travel organisations/hotels/transport companies/companies/universities/institutes Until financially finishing the study tour 

4 Committee, board and foundation Travel organisations/hotels/transport companies/companies/universities/institutes 2 years after the study tour 

5 Committee, board and foundation Travel organisations/hotels/transport companies/companies/universities/institutes Until financially finishing the study tour 

6 Committee, board and foundation Travel organisations/hotels/transport companies/companies/universities/institutes Until financially finishing the study tour 

7 Committee, board and foundation Companies in case you perform a case 2 years after the study tour 

8 Committee, board, foundation and participants Companies in case you perform a case - 

9 Committee, board and foundation - Until financially finishing the study tour 

10 Committee, board and foundation - Until financially finishing the study tour 

11 Committee, board and foundation - Until financially finishing the study tour 

12 Committee, board and foundation In case it is relevant with companies/universities/institutes  Until financially finishing the study tour 

13 Committee, board and foundation - 7 years after the study tour 

14 Committee, board, foundation and participants Public (because the participants booklet can be spread within family for example or be lost) - 

15 Committee, board, foundation and participants Van der Waals website, cooperation companies and public (because the final report can be spread 
within family for example or be lost) 

- 

16 Committee, board and foundation - 2 years after the study tour 

17 Committee, board and foundation - Until financially finishing the study tour 

18 Committee, board and foundation - Until financially finishing the study tour 

19 Committee, board and foundation - Until financially finishing the study tour 

20 Committee, board and foundation NNV Until financially finishing the study tour  


